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A Study of the Assyro-Babylonian Words relat
ing to Sacrifice 

J. DYNELEY PRINCE, PH. D. 

THE principle of sacrifice was in its inception purely 
anthropomorphic in character, being nothing more than 

the desire to placate or thank a divinity by feeding or giving 
him to drink, and at the same time to commune with the 
gods in the sacrificial meal. That such an idea was the 
chief basis of the primitive Semitic sacrificial conceptions has 
been already shown by Robertson Smith (Encyclopcedia 
Britannica, 9th edition,'·"· "Sacrifice"). 

Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr., in his Religion of Babykmia 
and A11yria, 660 ff., has ably elaborated the developments 
which naturally arose from this primitive ideal, and has 
shown· how the ultimate establishment of ·a sacrificial cult 
resulted in changing the earlier system of freewill sacrifices 
into a means of temple-income, whereby the representatives 
of the godhead, viz., the priesthood, received the lion's share. 

It should be stated here that the English meaning attached 
to the word "sacrifice," implying an unpleasant surrender of 
the necessaries or luxuries of life, is entirely foreign to the 
original intention of the word. As D. G. Brinton has 
pointed out (Religion~ of Primitive People•, 186), the sacri
fice was at first a purely freewill offering in recognition of 
the power of the deity. This offering later became a regular 
gift exacted by the priesthood and, in this manner, the word 
obtained its present commonly accepted sense in modem 
languages. As will appear below, the Hebrews were careful 
to distinguish between the freewill and the regular ritual 
offerings. 

The Hebrew words for sacrifice are as follows: 

~ 'any kind of offering ' ; a general word, probably 
cognate with Ar. ani• 'be associated with,' i.e. an associa
tion with the godhead. 
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n;1 usually 'the slain sacrifice '; but also used of tho 
bloodless offering (Robertson Smith, Sem. i. 205). 

c"'pQ • the distinctively priestly offeriug.' 
:"1r;QQ also a general word, possibly from MJ:I~ 'lead up, 

present ' ( scil. 'an offering'). 
M;j~ 'freewill offering,' as distinct from the regular neces

sary ritual offering. The Assyro-Babylonian word for this 
was nidhu, q.v. below, but their nidaM-nindabtl, although 
from the stem ~,l 'be willing,' had quite lost this special 
sense. 

,,~ 'a promised offering.' The result of a vow. 
TQ~ only Deut. 32 38 'libation.' 
'lJI?~ 'libation,' passim . 
.,~':? only Jer. 44 21 : 'sacrificial smoke' ; incense. 
nj~"? common word for 'smoke of sacrifice'; then 'in

cense,' which was a later development from the smoke arising 
frQm a burnt offering. 

r;i~ general word for offering. Of. Glossary, B.tl. kur
hannu, kirhannu, although from a different stem. 
~J!' 'the regular daily sacrifice,' surviving in the Catholic 

idea of the Mass,= Assyr. gind, nidaM, sattukku, taklimu 
(see Glossary). 

~~"V;I primarily ' an offering presented in the hand ; 
wave offering.' Then a general word for 'tribute, tithes,' etc. 

It is a curious fact that although the Hebrews, and proba
bly also the Assyro-Babylonians, had developed an elaborate 
system of various sorts of offerings, the vocabulary in both 
languages is not always distinctive to denote these different 
rites. Thus, even the most pregnant Hebrew word for sacri
fice fT;! 'slain offering' could also, though rarely, mean any 
sacrifice at all. The Assyro-Ba.bylonian equivalent zihd (q . .,. 
below), although from a verb uhd meaning primitively 
'slaughter,' did not signify distinctively a slaughtered sacri
fice. Such vagueness of word-picturing is probably not to 
be attributed to any lack of distinction between the various 
rites, but rather to the natural unclear Semitic method of 
expression, peculiar, for example, in another instance to the 
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syntax of these languages. It will be evident, therefore, 
owing to this very vagueness, that a more certain knowledge 
regarding these sacrificial rites can only be obtained by a 
more extended study of ritual texts. Context in this investi
gation is really more important than philology. 

It will be noted, furthermore, from the Glossary that the 
ABByro-Babylonians had a number of distinctive words refer
ring to libation which, as among the Hebrews, played a most 
prominent part in their system. In fact, the usual ideogram 
for priest= iangf2 (q.u.) denoted primarily 'the liba.tor.' I 
am strongly inclined to see in this rite not merely the un
doubtedly ancient custom of giving the divinity to drink, a 
parallel to the divine food of the solid offering, but also a 
survival of the idea that liquid in itself typified generation == 
the aemen lwminia. See my Materiala,1 2 ff. '·"· the water
sign A, which was commonly used to signify generation in 
all its aspects. 

The object of the following GlOBBary is to present a brief 
philological study of the chief AMyro-Babylonian words re
lating to sacrificial methods, paying especial attention to the 
Sumerian and ideographic equivalents. 

GLOSSARY 

ADAoinnr 'cenaer, incena&-p&n '; ideograms: DUK-A-DA-GUR, Br. 
115M, which signa seem to indicate the trne pronunciation. See Jensen, 
Ko~m., 488 and K B. vi. 1, 501 ff. on Aaayrian odagG"', which is evidently 
a Sumerian loanword. In Sumerian, adagur mUIIt mean primarily 
'veaael for liquid'; viz., a 'water, liquid'+ da =the postposition 'for' 
+gur= GUR=lciki"' •drinking veaael' (see Huih. 661). The use of 
odagur = odagG"' to denote a censer is therefore a later innovation • 
.AdagQ"' is a synonym of lfltum, 'I·"· and see Prince, I 18. 

AsLU •sacrificial lamb' (thus Mnu-Arnolt,1 115, but Del. HrDb. 86 
culu). The form culu is probably another and more correct writing for 
fJilu. Note Auyr. uzalu ' gazelle '; Ar. gazdl. Zimmem, Ritualtaft!ln, 216, 
26 ff., tranal&tea culu as 'an old wild ram ' and pumd4 ('I·"·) u 'a young 
wlld ram.' 

1 J.D. Prince, .MaterlaZ.for a 8vmerla11 ~. Pana I and II, 1906-
U106 (Leipzig). Referred to in thla paper u "Prince." 

1 W. Hna-Arnolt, .A Condie .Diclfonarr of IAe .Aurrla" l.a"f"age. 
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Ecbu • inhale, smell'; especially uaed with qutrinnv • incenae,' IV. 
19, 57-58 a (eee qvlrinnv and fmv). Thia ~finv is, curiously enough, 
represented by the Sumerian word zar= XAR (Zb. 98), which means 
' bind ' aud ia properly applied only to the other ~finv ' back-bone • = 
Hebr. ~· Efinu •ameli, inhale' could only have been regarded aa 
equivalent to zar = XAR by an erroneous aaaociation with ~fmu 'back
bone • (see Prince, 174-175). 

UarGALLU • a libating priest,' IV. 40, nr. 1, 2 a (aee HVJb. 128). In 
Sumerian, from which urigallu ia plainly a loanword, vrugal means 'the 
great (gal) man ' ( uru) ; i.~., ' th~ priest,' by special application. The 
ideogram SES-GAL =Sum. urugal = Sem. urigallu means 'the elder 
brother.' Note also the Semitic abstract formation vrigallQlu • function 
of an urigallu.' 

.UrPu • conjuror' (also ilipu); Hebr. ~· from al8pv 'divine,' 
aeema to mean only 'diviner.' 

lsiPu, ayn. of lilipu, q.v. just above. 
IBrPPU •sacrificial priest'; syn. of ramh 'libator,' 9·"· The word 

ilippv ia undoubtedly of Semitic origin, in spite of the Sumerian punning 
equivalent i-lib (=ME), where the i· ia merely the defining prefix and 
me =ME= zikaru 'man,' i.~., 'th~ man par uc~lknc~,' hence • the priest.' 
This ilib in Sumerian must have been suggested by the stem alopv 'con
jure.' From Sum. ilib then came Semitic ilippv secondarily, like Sem. 
gintl from Sum. gi-fla, iteelf suggested by Sem. J:env • be firm.' See '·"· 
gintl, and Prince, 194. Note also the Sem. abstract formation ilipptltv 
'function of being an ilippv.' 

BABU 'seer'; especially one who investigated ( = baril) the liver of an 
animal for purpoeea of divination. See labril. 

BAZILLUM aort of aacrificial goat. Pognon, Wadi-Briua = Ar. bazlun. 
See I. fl. PASIL{L)UX. 

Bmsi'DU is a Sumerian loanword in Aayrian, synonymous with 
namzaru •sacrificial receptacle,' 9·"· See II. 22, 27de: DUK-BIR-SI-DI 
= zvbtlru, also • a receptacle.' Bir in the connection biNi-di may be a 
variant of bur • a veaeel,' as in the following bursaggv, in which caae, 
birridi would mean • the just or proper ritual vesael.' If, however, bir in 
birridi can be asaociated with bar= BAR 'divide, apportion,' then binidi 
would mean ' the correct (lid!) divider' (bar) = • the proper ritual 
graduating glass.' See Prince, 60. 

BuasAGGU 'libation •; only Schell, Salm. 103 {MU~&-Arnolt, 193). 
Thia word, which is clearly Sumerian, can only mean • the excellent or 
chief (•ag) V888el' (bur). It must then refer primarily to the libation
vessel, rather than to the libation itaelf. 

Gnfu 'the regular monthly or daily temple eacriftce,' ayn. of 1attul:h, 
9·"· = Hebr. "''"QQ!!, whose modern aucceaaor ia the Mass. Gintl, which ia 
also an adjective 'firm, fixed, regular,' ia, like ilippv, a aecondary forma
ti.on in Auyrian from Sum. gi-na, which waa iteelf originally aug· 
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gested by the well-known Semitic stem khau ' to be firm.' On gi-na, see 
Prince, 148. 

ZrBu 'sacrifice' = Hebr. M;\!1 but only etymologically, aa zibQ doee 
not necessarily specify a slain offering. It can mean, however, a sacrifi
cial victim, but not exclusively, as it indicates any kiud of offering at 
all; cf. Z A. V. 59, 7: ~ mimma lumlu 'offerings of any kind at all.' 
The noun zibU is usually construed with nadiinu •give, present a aaori.ft.ce.' 
In IV. 20, nr. 1, obv. 26, .rilnl=Sum. ~A-KU-DU-UL, probably pro· 
nonnced alc-lcudul, where SA = ale, ag is clearly the sign of abstraction, 
while lcudul may perhaps mean lcud •cut, tear,' ul= UL •beef,' aa UL is 
really the specified bull-&ign with the corner-wedge. If this interpret&
tion is correct, it would indicate that the primitive meaning of the verb 
:tab1l waa 'slaughter,' just aa in Hebrew. 

ZURQ2Nu 'libation-vessel' and' libation' (see Muss-Arnolt, 297). The 
stem :wraqu • sprinkle, pour,' I am inclined to identify with •aniqu for 
which 888 also SURQINU. 

XUBURU 'a vessel of some sort,' syn. of binidu, q.11. 
KALu •magician, priest, class of priest.' The Sum. equivalent ia 

US-KU •a noble or high (leu) man' (ul). See'·"· the synonyms lagaru 
and 1umi. Kalll was probably not a sacrificial priest, aa the word ia 
made equivalent to labrU 'seer,' q.11. Br. 6199: lv-lig ( A:MEL-KAL) = lcal4 
and 6205 = labrU. 

KARABU •favor, bless,' from which lcirbannu, lcurbannu, lcitrllbu. Not 
to be confounded with qarabu ' approach.' 

KIRBANNU 'grain-offering' =SIT A =lag. The 8&me ideogram meaua 
also lang(l ' priest' with Sumerian value •angu. The sign SIT A indicated 
primarily' irrigation, watering'; hence= ' libation' and here, in a special· 
ized sense, 'grain-offering' (see Mua&-Arnolt, 435; Prince, 216). 

KuRBANNU 'tribute,' but also 'offering,' aa in V. 81, 6ab: lcurbannu 
eqli •offering of a field'= Sum.lag-gan, Br. 5985. See'·"· IURBANNU. 

Krrauau 'gift, BBCritice,' from lcariibu. A111ociated with nidabil, 
nindabU in ZA. "·59, R. 11. For the ideogram eee '·"· niqQ below. 

LAGARU, synonym of Ieala, q.v. The Sumerian word is lagar, being 
the equivalent of the sign (Br. 9572) which originally indicated the 
pudendum femina =the organ of plenty, the symbol of fruitfulne& 
Hence the idea of a temple-priest dealing with plenteous BBCrifices and 
dispensing the plenteous gifts of the gods. See Prince, 217, and cf. '·"· 
Ieala, mmi. 

NAMXABU 'BBCrifi.cial receptacle,' from maziiru •receive.' Syn. of 
bi,.,idu, q.11. 

N IDBU 'freewill offering,' occasionally used aa a synonym of ICittulc.h, 
q.11. Cf. Hebr. :"qj~, and see nidabu. 

NrDABU or NINDABU •the regular offering due a divinity, especially a 
goddess' (.Muss-Arnolt, 649). The ideogram is RAM-PAT(SUK)-AN
NINNA, Br. 4773, probably to be read in Sumerian alca·lulcu di111mer 
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NinM • the food of the goddell8 Ninna '= lltar. The RAM-sign is 
clearly the Eme-Sal abstract prefix, aa in Br. 9932, we find simply PAT
AN-NINNA = luku dimmtr NinM 'food of Ninna,' without any abstract 
sign. Hommel, Sum. Lele&tUclce, 59, regards Sem. nidabll, nindabll aa a 
Sumerian loanword from ni-dab, nin-dab, connecting it with Nilaba, but 
the stem !l.,, ' be willing' is well established in Semitic ( cf. Brown
Gesenius, 621). 

NIQU 'libation' primarily, but also' sacrificial lamb'; cf. MuBB-Arnolt, 
717. The common ideogram is the sign found in Br. 9088, whose 
Sumerian value is tigille. Cf. especially Br. 9092 : ligille = nii]U, pauim. 
The sign was primitively an encloeure containing grain, so it must have 
meant primarily' grain-offering.' In Br. 9091, it al110 signifies/citnlbu, a 
general word for sacrifice, q.v. The Sumerian word tigille seems to mean 
• crush (li, rig) grain ' ( = gil-le; gil being the determinative for plants 
and le =' grain '). The verb i11 naq(t 'pour out a libation,' used especially 
with lcaranu 'wine' or with mi ' water.' But naqj) is also used for sacri
ficing in general. See also'·"· BANGU. 

NrsAKKU' sort of priest,' sugge11ts the Semitic stem na.'ciku 'perform'; 
viz., nilakku = •a functionary.' The Sumerian equivalent is NU- (d) AB 
= ntrd' man of the house'; i.e.,' manofthetemple'; hence' priest.' Note 
Sum. ni-sa.'l = niq(t 'sacrifice' and also = nilalcku, Br. 6703. This Sum. 
ni-sag seems to he a punning formation (' ni-sag the chief one ') on Sem. 
nasciku and in this case nualcku is a secondary loanword in Semitic from 
ni-sag. See s.v. ISJPPU and GIBU. 

SURRU 'magician, priest'; synonym of kala, Jensen, ZA. vii. 174. 
See Prince, B.v. ~urru. 

SURMAXXU 'high-priest, from surra and maz 'high,' Cf. I.V. langa
mazx". 

SARAQU 'pour out, libate' = Aram. i"':!l?· The idt>ogram is DUB = 
dub, Br. 3929, from the idea of •plenty,' attributed to DUB from its 
primitive sense 'surround, heap up' (see Prince, 87). 

SrRQU 'drink-offering, libation,' ft·om .raraqu. 
SARRAQV •one who libates,' ZA. iv. ll. 
SURQlNU 'libation-vessel, libation,' probably the correct reading for 

zurqinu, q.11. 
SA TTuxxu, originally 'the established standard of value' and then 

commonly ' the regnlar offering' = Hebr . .,..~ and ARByrian ginu, q.11. 
(see MUBB-Arnolt, 786). The question as to the origin of this word is a 
doubtful one. I believe that it is from Sum. ~a-dug= DI-KA = simply 
'speak (KA) the decree' (DI); i.e., 'fix the standard.' Note that 
1a = DI = milhl 'counsel,' Br. 9531, while dug= KA is a usual word in 
Sumerian for ' speak.' In Br. 9542 : ~a-dug-ga = DI-KA-ga = Sem. 
kalcidu 'conquer'; i.e., 'pronounce the decree of victory.' It is highly 
improbable that Sum. sa-du,q is a derivative from Arabic (thus Hommel; 
cf. Muss-Arnolt, i87). Iu V. 45, col. vi. 87, the form occurs in the Se-
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m.itic verb-form tUMJttak, which may be only a denominative from the loan
word 1attukku. Note alBo the form 1alaku used in Semitic for 'tribute,' 
I. 69, 86c. A Sumerian origin for lattulcku eeems more probable than a 
Semitic one. According to Halevy, Z.A.. iii. 846, 1antakku = hz'mcinu 
'everlasting, enduring ' is a synonym of laltukku, which ia very probable. 

BCTUK small vessel, Hebr. l'la$1? • a grain-measure.' From the Hebrew 
came the Greek nTOV = ' 11 modiw.' The ideogram was DUK-BAR = 
Sum. banda. This banda is the original of the Semitized form bandQ 
' v888el,' Br. 4126. In Sum. bandil also means 'pot de chambre' = 'urine
vesael,' Br. 1725, the uaual word for which is kili. See Prince, 52. 

PuXADe, fern. pu:z:auu, eee '·"· ASLU. 
PABIL(L}U 'aacriftcial animal.' See l.v. BAZILLUK. 

PntQETI, probably a wrong reading for tamqeti, q.v. 
~iNU •fill, heap up,' used eepecially with qutrinnu ' incenee-offering,' 

q.v. See also '·"· e~enu. 
Qthu 'gift, present,' used frequently of offerings to templea. The 

Sumerian equivalents were SA-BA = ak-ba and RAM-BA = aka-ba; 
vis., ba = qlilu • give, present,' preceded respectively by the Eme-ku and 
Eme-eal abstract prefixee. 

QUTlUNNU 'incense, smoke-offering.' This is the same sort of formt.. 
tion as that eeen in 1urqinu = 1urqinnu. The ideogram was NA-NE = 
na-bil ' thing of fire,' wrongly read tarrinnu in Br. 1608. 

RAKxu 'libating prieet,' from ramciku 'pour.' Syn. of nilakku. Note 
the Sum.~w:-bu(gid) 'one who prolongs (bu-gid) the foundation'; i.e., • one 
who makee a building endure, by pouring out the sacred libation'(?). 
See Prince, '·"· 1w:. In V. 23, 49; ramku also = ME = ilippu 'aacriftcial 
priest.' 

~ABRU ' seer, interpreter'; also one who inepecte the liver of an animal 
for purpoeee of divination. Cf. above, BARu. See Prince, '·"· labra. 
~abrQ must be a ehaphel formation from barQ • eee, divine' (see Muae
Arnolt, 1006). 

SANG u • prieet, eacriftcial prieet ' ; very common. Very probably pri
marily from Sum. aag-tKJng 'head'; i.e.,' head-man.' Note the Sumerian 
form aangu ' priest,' and also aangu name of sign for' head ' ; ( Cun. Teztl, 
XI., 2, 41 a). While this ia probably the derivation of the word, the 
Semitic prieete may have eeen in the form IangO. a play on Ia naqi ' he 
who sacrifices,' from naqi1; really, ' he who pours out a libation,' which 
was considered to be one of the chief functions of the prieethood. This, 
however, doee not impair the poaaible derivation of langQ from Sum. 
1ag-1ang. Haupt, B.A.. i. 160, rem. 2, connected langG with lagQ •rave, 
rant, as one in an ecstasy.' This ia also a po88ible aaeooiation, although 
perhaps not the origin of the word. Note Pinchee'e form lagQ 'priest,' 
J R.A. S., 1899, 105. 

In short, in the word lang(J, we no doubt have another instance of 
varied &880Ciation baaed on sound similarity, which is eo commonly met 
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with in the later Semitized Sumerian system; viz., langG and Sum. rangu 
are derived from Sum. rag-1aiag ' head,' but were aaaociated arbitrarily 
with Sem. Ia naqi and lag6. Note that the ideogram ~ITA.= rangu 
plainly means the libator (see Prince, r.v.raragu). 

SuBQfNu; see r.v. 8UBQUro. 
T .. uu.ixu or TAQLIKU aeems to be the synonym of raindaba, q.v., u it 

is represented by the same ideogram. 
T AKQiTI, sometimes wrongly written pirqeti, from naqfl. See Mus. 

.Arnolt, 1171. 

ENGLISH-ASSYRIAN GLOSSARY 

Animal. See Sacrificial animal. 
Bless karabu. 
Censer adagGru. 
Conjure allipv. 
Conjuror &ipu, Uipu. 
Drinko()fferiug rirqu. 
Favor karlibu. 
Fill ~&au. 
Freewillo()ffering raidbu. 
Functionary niral:ku. 
Gift (see Offering) kitrabu, qUtv. 
Goat bazillum, paril(l)u. 
Grain-offering kirbannu. 
Heap up, ~&au. 
High-priest rurmaxzu, langamaz:rv. 
Incense qutrinnu. 
Incense-pan adag6ru. 
Inhale e~mu. 
Interpreter labrU. 
Lamb culu, puzadtl. 
Libate rar()qu. 
Libating priest urigallu, rarraqu, 

ramku. 
Libation bunaggu, niqfl. 

Libation-vessel bunaggu, zurqirau, 
rurqinu, lurqinu. 

Magician kalu, rurril. 
Offering ginu, kirbannu, kurbannu, 

kitrUbu, nidabU, nidbu, rattukku, 
rirqu, qUtu. 

Pan. See Incense-pan. 
Pour out rar&Ju. 
Priest urigallu, ilippu, kaltl, lagarv, 

nirakku, rurril, langG. 
Receptacle birridu, zubliru, namzaru, 

ritum. 
Regular offering ginfl, nidaba, rat-

tul:ku, ta1:limu. 
Sacrifice zabfi, ziM, raiqfl, tamqiti. 
Sacritlcial animal bazillum, paril (l)u. 
Sacritlcial goat bazillum. 
Sacritlciallamb arlu, niqfl, puzada. 
Sacritlcial priest uippu. 
Seer bartl, labra. 
Smelle~u. 
Smokeo()fferiug (see Incenae) qu-

trinnu. 
Tribute kvrbararau. 
V easel. See Receptacle. 
Victim ziba. 
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